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United Press1
TOUR PROGRESSIVE BO= NEWS-
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A VENTURI
2a0.104"ti en1,111111 1111
1.:,1446„,,
-Aut.
Soon.-& Heard
Around
MURRAY
We had high hopes for a nice
rong Azalm in our front yard
ext Spring .
Last:year it had two small blos-
soms Oft' that you could put in
ourellyS. and this Spring we eie-
ted it to be covered. Or when:
ver it blooms.
•
Came home the other night and
I was Wit right in two just as
ough somebody's bicycle had
alien on it. It had.
WiciajwIrmends up under th
"in aurally. ,
We started to get Mad about it
nen we remembered the time
other- tried to grow a Mimosa
ree.
The neon tree was about flee
high and it forked about two
above the ground,
Willa dive boys playing football
the yard, the future-of the 'tree
well established shortly after
was planted,
.11 was spilt into once, grew back.
en split again. This pracess con-
need for some time until the
ree evidently decided it was
osing 
-
it get the last laugh however,
ause the broken off stump fin-
ny punctured the football which
enporarily halted, the mayhem.
Caller in the office Thursday was
iss Lochie Faye Hark daughter
f George and Mrs
Leads. Faye is a student at Ste-
phens and from the way she talked
and acted while in the office, she
is getting the roost out of her col-
lege life, both from a social and
scholastic standpoint.
We told Mrs. Hart that she need
not worry about the future of
that young lady, she has the
ability and personab to go placea
Bill illeLegoore in yesterday
evening telling us about he gift
imelaad bought for his mother and
father Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. Mc-
Lemore, for their 22nd wedding
anniversary.
Their anniversaly Wut yeeterday.
•
Bought. Biwa 'a plc,ce of their
We told him that was one of the
cost things that a boy could do
his parents,
Amid he thought a lot of his Morn
Ds-
11dis.slig bet years Senator-Tait
Id Praeldent TrtiMan usurped
thorny in sending troops to Ko-
without Congressional apprOval.
This date in history: The feat-
ailing Black Ball packet ships
egan a regular schedule acrose
he Atlantic, in 1818: Stephen De-
atur. famous American naval hero,
was_ born. in 1779; Samuel Goerip-
re, founder and list president of
he American Federation of Leber,
Was born. in 1849.
SYRACUSE IS TOP
SCORER OF NATION
NEW YORK (UP)-Latest, fig-
ures released by the NCAA show
the Orangemen Of Syracuse the
top scorers among major basket-
ball- teams.
Unbeaten Syracuse has an ave-
rage of 84 and six-tenth points
through games played 'last Satur-
city night, The Kentucky, Wild-
cats are second wil'h an 82 and one
tenth-point average. -
The Olaihotna Agrees* are up to
their old tricks again-they own
the best defensive record. The
Aggies, who have led otralefenee
In 12 of the last 16 years, have
d only 44 and one tenth
Points per gaily:Duquesne is sec-
ond with a ,11„,and eight-tenth
points average,
Murray, Kentucky, Saturday Afternoon, Jan. 5, 1952
RC
Senators And Representattves
1.t.80111.
Start Arrival In Coital
1111111111111111,1191191MwrinnWole e'•
FRANKF6431T..- Jan. 5 --OUP/-
State Senators lad_ Hicsalisentatives
most of them -'new to Frankfort,
are starting to arrive in the state
capital for the _opening of the- 1952
session of the general, assembly
next Tuesday,
They are getting settled early
for a rugged three-month session,
whiels will start in a big way
January 15th_nehen Governor Law-
rence Wetherby presents his "state
of the Comnionweeith," message to
the legislature, along with his
budget requests.
The governor has said that he
will present hie entire program
early in the session. He wants to
Reds Believed
o Be Stalling
Deliberately
By United Preis
United Nations negotiators- in
Korea believe the Communists are
deliberately stalling in the belie
talks.
Rear Admiral R. E. Libby says
it's Obvious that the Reds are wait-
ing for new instructions from high-
.,
Cr up.
The teams debating the exchabge
of prisoners and armistice ;iiser-
vision made no progress w W-
eyer. The two sides ealatrnged
bitter names, calling midi other
"bandits" and the like.
At aane point, Libirja Ber-
Korean General Lee g Cbc:
"No man can be as obtuse a.s you
appear to be except deliberately."
He explained to newsmen later:
"It's obvious they are killing-lime
waiting for new instructions."
Libby and Lee are debating the
issue of prisoner exchange; in
which the enemy has tu.-ned ddwn
the latest Allied proposals. '
to the 'day's talks an policing a
truce, argument . centered on the
enemy's deman4 for the right, to
blind new airfields ,during an,
armistice. It was in _ tbease talks
that each side called the other
"bandits.''
The 
-argument grew so heated
that at one point a Red truce
officer called the Allies "rude and
absurd." He also claimed that the
UN's Majar General Howerd Tur-
ner did net represent the' people of
.America Ør France or Britain. •
In spite of the distinctly un-
friendly air that's developing, the
two *ides 
-have agreed to meet
again tonight.
There are no reports of new
ground fighting in Korea. But the
fifth air force has released
weekly report, saying that
Allied planes ,were destroyed by
enemy ground during the week
ending yesterday. In the same per-
od, lour enemy jets were damaged
in air battles.
Jet plenes of both sides_ tangledin. BO air again today. But Allied
pilots are waiting until their com-
bo; films are developed before they.
claim any victories.
a
Big Haul Of
Dope Peddlers
reserve least two weekti at the
end of .e session for/ the 'big
problem of 'eliminating o4t of Ken-
tucky's nine eapgreaaio1 districts.
Democrats in both e House
and senate already ave settled,
what usually is a toq5h fight at the
opening of a sessiorVby agreeing on
their leadership. epubltaci7 .rtlli.
have the job to .
The informal mocratic einaiees
will be made off! tat at a Democa-a-
tic caucus Monday night. The Se-
nate will retain Richard P. Moloney
of Lexington as mapority floar
leader, and Louis Cox of Frank-
fort as epreeident pro-tern. These
two, along with Lieutenant-gov-
ernor Emerson Beauchamp, will
form the ' all-powerful committee
on committees-the group which
appoints-All other committees, and
determines which committee con-
siders which bills and resolutions.
In the lower house. the Demo-
crats have agreed upon Charles
W. Burnley of Paducah for speaker
and Harry King Lowman of Ash-
land for majority floor leeder.
Ilegiubliciallis also will capcus
Monday nightato pick their leaders.
In the Senate. three candidates are
under 'consideration for minority
floor leader-Otis T mas of Lib-
erty, Freeman Ine obinson of
Louisville, and Holler Losey of
Somerset. Chief contenders for
minorilay leader of the House are
Bill Adams of Whitesburg and
James Lambert of Mount Vernon.
Former Floyd County sheriff
Troy elurgill of Prestonsburg at
slated to be delis of the Simate,
while Ervin Sanders of Pikeville
probably wit be clerk of the house,
State 'Wants
,G -Network
Of Roads
By United Press
The big roundup of dope ped-
dlers is expected to be finished to-
day.
A .nitionwide cleanup drive by
some 250 federal agents
--most of
them secret tperators-alresdy has
netted 500 known narcotics ped-
dlers.
And Harry Anslinger-the fed-
oral narcotics .commissioner--says
the next etep will be to indict
many of the biggest otsiatitcatisaaThe
crackdown represents the great-
est haul of drug peddlers ever
made In a sgle day. They will
be hit with the recently lightened
altinanehat makes jail tatermgairoanda-
tory for all offenders.
The narcotics coniMialioner adds
that Charles "Luck7"..LUciano-.
the biggest name in nircotics traf-
fic is being watched by secant
police in Italy. The Italian police
are tracking down all persons In-
volved in smuggling ttroin to this
country-77-
'=5
—a— •
Alturrent demand by automobile
madlafacturers, tire companies, and
allied interests that super, multi-
ply lane highways be constructed
to the tune of $60 billion in the
United States immediately "to re-
move traffic bottle-neckr and make
motoring more pleasant and safer"
is met by W. C. Curtin, State high-
way commissiener, with that state-
ment that "Good serviceable roads
in every community in the State,
not super deluxe nighways, are the
immediate objective of Kentucky's
present highway problem."
"Kentuckians are not passing on
to future generations a huge debt
and a syktem of worn out roads,"
Curline said at a road conference
recently at the University of Ken-
tucky, Lexington..
____Olareniture now being exerted,
a nation-wide advertislint
program backed by the auto
makers and the tire manufacturers,
is for ibper highways which will
allow 50-ton trucks to haul' big
paying loads everywhere, with the
public paying 90 percent-- of the
costa_bit__ constructing such high-
ways," a highway airstialation
spokesman said this week.
iii B recent report to the Gov-
-ernor of Kentucky. the highway
commissioner stated: "There are
12,000 miles of main highways in
Kentucky, with approximately half
that mileage in substandard condi-
tion." and "There are 3.100 bridges,
approximately 600 of which are-
substandard, along our higAraya.'
"Kentucky's highway plan is,
essential, to build high type marts
as funds become available and to
maintain her present roacisin good,
useable condition the year around.
Present revenues do not permit
this, ;largely because of damage
done W our highways, especially
our blacktop roads, by the freight
trucks-, "often over-loaded." Corn-
Mtssioner Curti? said.
HAZEL FICA NEWS
The Concord Home Econotnicii
crass were the gUests Of Easel at
their formal initiation and, Iiistalla-
lion of officers which was held
Friday afternoon at 1:30 pen. in the
Hazel auditorium.
The stage was decorated in the
FHA colors, red roses and, reti
and-Wine candles were used •on
ther teble behind which the presi-
&get stood. -
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Weather
Keftetieltie:e Partly 'cloudy',
. with highest in Ve 4tail'atreoa
_fairen_
colder? .
• •
1
MURRAY POPUCATION — 8,000 :VoL-- N6.-6
ILL ARRIVES IN,NEW 
Funeral Of
Mrs.11ouston
Held
•-•. 1,11_ -
The -funeM- . 1 Houston
was held _yesterday at the Max H.
ChurchiiØuneral Home with Rev.
Paul .- Lyles and Rev.' Robert
Jarrnan officiating.
Mrs. Houston died in a fire Wed-
nesday morning when her home
was 'destroyed.
She was the deughtier of the late
Dr. and Mrs. Eubanks of Pailu-gh.
Kentucky. Dr. Eubanks, was long„
a prominent and popular physician
in Paducah and McCracken-county.
Mrs. Hal Houston
BULIOETIN
, ARLINGTON, -Ky. Jan. 5 (UP) -
Two young cousins are believed to
have drowned and two piker
Zum.....eitor _Deo. 
 
hiss.... .a...reitikanSerious con-
in which their car plunged over an
embankment into "'backwaters of
eaibion Creek, near Arlingtob. Ken-
tucky, this morning.
State police discovered the sub-
merged automobile, and succeeded
in rescuing Glenn D. Prince of
Mayfield and Miss Pat Weeks of
Fulton. Both were imeeenetous.
Prince is in a hospital=linten.
Kentucky, while Mks _ was
taken to a hospitahat Cairo, Mi-
nces.
The state troopers are still
searching for the bodies of Miss
Ronnie Hale, la years old, of near
Felton; and Victor H. Hate, 20,
of near Mayfield. Both are be-
lieved to be dead.
Commissioner
Now Taking
Tax Reports
1. James L. - Johnson, CallowayCounty' -Tan-eartrimissioner. statedtoday-that his office has 'begun tak-pee MfOrrnation 'for the 1952 as-
_
essrnent. _
, The official period for taking the
taxpayer's list is January let°
March 1. Commissioner Johisdn
has requested that these dates be
closely observed as the period for
'repaying the tax rolls for approv il
iy the Departmept of Reveune and
inn by the County Board of
Supervisors is yea./ Bleak "For this
reason there can be no late addi-
tiohs to the regular-rolle ' ----
Mrs.% Houston's mother wass the
former Miss Virginia Greene'also
of Paducah, for whom Mrs. Hous-
ton's youngest- daughter was nam-
ed.
She was-aenKaduate of Tilghman
High School of Paducah. and .also
Paducah Jr. College, where she
wase highly Popular. Mrs: Houston
attended-atria University of Miami
in Miami, Floaicie, later transfer-
ring to the Univeraity of Kefitucte.
She also attended Murray State
College and received her A. B.
degree freak Vansierbilt UninersitY
in Nashville where she was,, a
member of the Kappa _Kappa Gam-
ma sorority. . .
She and Dr. Hal Houston mar-
ried on June IS, 1936, and the
couple moved to Murray after he
had -completed his internship in
Louisville. Mrs. Houston lived in
Paducah with her mother while
Dr. Houston was overseas in World
Wai II. During this per-a-id she
was an settee member and work-
er in the-Paducah Charity League_
She continued her work for the
Crippled Children's Home -after
her return to Murray.
Dr. and Mrs. Hamilton bought
the house that his father, Dr.
Brent Houston, had built en West
Main street.
Mrs. Honeton, with her chattel
arid eincerity madeanit a home
which reflected great hospitality,
Her „thoughtfulness and willing:
ness to help others endeared her
to many persons With whom she
had Contact. Her work with the
Brownie Scouts greatly endeared
her to the children with whom she
worked.
Her tragic death was a shock to
the entire community. 
a
She is survived by her husband,
Dr. Hal Houston; three children,
Hal, Gail. arid' Greer-She-has-one
aunt Mn, George Bitterton of
Evanston, Illinois.
The remains were placed in the
city vault for bprial at a later
date.
Dr: Hal Houston And
Dr. Robblett Listed
As16- Fair Condition
br.• Hal Houston was repotted
be In fair condition 710day.
Hospital officials said that.tie slept
_at 
.Infervaill last night, ._
He was seriously :burned wed.
nesday nu:tatting in the fire that
gutted his horpe.
Dr. Max Robinett is also listed
'as in fait condition. He suffered
severe „Injuries when his automo-
bile failed to make a curve at
Hazel Tuesday night. He- received a
fractured skull and other injuries.
All property is assessalsii as
of 4anuorta al. except. cash on band
and tobacco in storage which is as-
sessable as of September I. A
property owner who fails to assess
his property is subject .to a 10
per cent pen y for omission.
Property fleas 'are urged to
avoid.„ an ndue rush by calling
at Co toner Johnson's office,
th„ jr of the courthouse,t4e.
. tank. rlie convenience and
listing eir property.
. A reminder was ,also iled by
Sheriff Wayne Flora tiiiit 1951 taxes,
now being collected at his office,
became delinquent January 1, and
a 2 percent penalty has bean added.
If the taxes are not paid by Jan-
uary 31, the penalty increases., to
6 per cent.
Dimes Help
Fi t Against
Dread Polio
How Hometown. USA and the
National Foundatiens for Infahtile
Paralysis are waging 'a winair4
war against polio was descn
today by Bob Miller, director' of
the Calloway Coupty 1952 March
'of Dime*. a =a
In CaloWey County. as elsewhere
In the -nation ,he said, half the
funds raised in this year's campaign
Will be retained by the chapter for
the benefit of ;duns and children
stricken by isi)or here and.' in emer-
gencies, to plement the national
epidemic aid fund. This elite& help
1 'wle give aso anyone hose family
canno ar the full financial bun-
'den/of polio without undue hard-
shife Me.. Miller assailed.
' The other hif is forvalarded 10
National Headquarters. where it
becorbes the ammunition for this
greatest war ever waged against
a specific disease by a voluntarY
organizatioh ,the director deelered.
"ActuallF° ' he- said. "the 50-50
division of funds is a partnersh.p
of the American people in an
understanding which affects them
all. ..-
'The half 'of -the March Of Mime
left here at home directly benefits
our children and adults who hays
been or may be strieken by polio., 
.The :other half is used for three
-important purposes:.  ill a 
scientific alto& upon the disease'
itself, (2) training of professional
polio experts and (3) financial as-
surance that no American coll.
munila will leek the money to fight
an epidemic. Experience has proved,
that no city. town or village can
statel against a major attack of
infantile paralysis.
tla ton and James Littletqa, all cou-
sins of the deceased Puryeaa
Funeral Home will i rain charge.
Mrs. Potts was., . born . July 27,
1884. at Puryearea the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ytilliam S. Littleton.
By United Peete• ..,-.; 
and had spe her entire life in the
_. 
„t' h; Piiryear c. munity. She was lnar-
Hundreds of steelworker, at
tank-producing plant of the 
Amen-ried Feb wiry 25. 1903 to Bonnia
Watso Potts who preceded her
can Locomotive CoillnallY . in in d th in 1916.
Schenectady, New York, have s. Potts was a member of High
walked off their jobs. I Baptist Church and since child-
- The men say they are protestin ood had been an actiel's worker
an .announced temporary ' fa
Of '1114 defense workers, 
ey hinertherecehnutrchinannesod icilbrrieedmtmitt_r_tryy until
eValrn the layoffs constauti
sure tactics by the comp dun. 
- .a. --tirement.
She is survived by four daughters
ing the period when a nEw union. Mrs. Agnes Potts. Ateheson, of •Pur-
contract is being negotiated. But year: Mrs: Ruth Potts William.; Of
company officiate say they have Puravar; Mrs. Estelle Potts Williatral
cutbacks of government allocationa Evelyn Potts Reese of New York, 
o
essary.
In entrap.), a spokesman for the of Campbellsville. Ky.. and Willieam 
-,WHEFREEIFCS poL Alio'bi. A T 1 0 lei •no choice in the matter- seriors of Ketchilean, Alaska. and Mrs-
of materiels make the layoffs nec- N. Y.; these sons. Bonnie Watson epidemics hive .
CIO UM Packinghouse Workers 
POtts Jta of \Nashville; Fritz Potts, been more Widespread. wale-1951 .
C. Potts. of bieltson, Tetin.;
taneo work stoppages to protest 
the fourth successive year in whiath'-^-
ag ' st bogged-down wage neer, of Memphis, and ten grand
-children.
ville; one _brother, W Ca 1-M1M.. ere country, and, -
this cruel diseana w rought greet
t ions. Yesterday, Swift end Ar- 
havoc ainongst the citize,ne of our.,Union edcits a wave of spun- sneer. Mrs. Larue 14avis, of Nash.;
out the nation were hit by work LABOR DISPUTE 
Of' boys iind -girjs and youne men
WHEREAS- in yallyingto the 'aid
our meat packing plants through- 
i . 
- PADUCAH, Ky. Jan. 5 (UP)- 
and women stricken by- infantile •
rt i Lasch.vedi z., tehxeceesudminogflys.79tooreat ,
AWAITING CHURCHILL Atomic eamegi Peace makers are -000. for „Paligni care alone tri the.,.,
paralysis, the use of Iderell.of-Hteoes
Stoppages.
trying to settle labor disputes lest f6ur years. ail& ' .-•‘-a, •
_
which threatens to halt opera- • WHEREAS---th. 0-areount -Was cone •
tiona_AL. the . Paducah atomic siderably in excesrol tlita$41.000.00 -
plant. A relations panel met wait expended for the same purpose are-.
dmiisaanta.get,enntt. ateathat-nieboranr to Lndsiza iango.... -the -*Mire preceding decade,
of L n'Illtenters were fired: .,„. WHEREAS 29 states hive eiciarre
ii• ,, ... 
ilincritteiseir-werol-potio-tiedenites.
ithip, 'the -last four years. and noI
neaten predict %alien thlawani
d 1 will be . cutbed,-, n'tid: '--
, 
WHEREAS the Notional Fouret -- _eaaea--- ae..4.
_turn f. IntaittIo; Paralysis, now
illonnini the 1952 March of Dimes,
Uires\ the utmost public support,
if its great work' isto continue.and, -
' WHEREAS the _1952 March 'of • '
Dtenes takes place , Janda ry 2-31. '
during__ which time' the NaUonal
*4 1 Foundation will 'Oak for and cf7
. .
' e. wean generous voluntary coreri-a.. 
.buterms from the tieonle of eiiita-a-
tafa-:Ind the entire- Mateo% end. -a
WHEREAS upon the suceess • f
the March at Dimes shr n. derie• d
the hope sinctaheellitemittlioppinem
. of vfXalttlt sthiteatedArnelEenielnlite: Ya'lliu'ila S 5- -"i n'anti '''i
Visitation of polio, l'
..: - The ea* linerrlissitiad States, largsatt and _fattest passenger. 16411 • .S(1111.ZREMEtrdik_ujt.,a_anzgon,uunatryy 
as
. . .,
" infer built in this country, looms large against the winter sky at 
hers cCaoluionwtyay,lu..,4dogep: roctf "Iiithe
'Company yard. This new s.uperliner will join the Ametica, presentalag.
'outfitting dock in the Newport News (Va.1 Shipbuilding & Dry Doc1c7.....sta•
endipinevgerpo .aseislitriree,4-ri 'iltlet .....,_
rch of' -Mines Month -NW call
ship of the United States tines, in transatlantie service. The new yes-
ad l is now SE , completed, with Interior installations well under 
way. Join
and is scheduled to make her maiden voyage fromNew York to South- 1952 March of panes 
_
limpton and Havre early next summer. Her Oseetitne capacity will be BOCCCAS
2,0N plissengers and a crew of 1,000, although ire wartime the could fight ak netsi polio,1 . .. .
carry a complete division of 14,000 men a disten.ce of 10,000 miles Signed:
Hall Hood * 
a.
vel4,tUOlstoppitiell_2..„17Wik.7.,taroefoci.d. . ., .
'5
Line Made Fast Formal Talks Between He And_ 
To Cri i led Truman. To BeA- Anlica 
Freighter
By United Press
• •
A radio meisage from the tug-
boat ."Turrnoila says it has con-
nected a heavy line to the crip-
pled freighter "Flying Ente.orise"
and is towing it in the rough At-
lantic to England.
Captain Henrik Car4sen and a
young English seaman worked
against time on the slippery desks
of their nearly-capsized freighter
to hook up the line. They have a
400-mile journey ahead of them
before they are completely out of
danger. - • • .
Strong winkle an' whipping up
lea arouad_them. The *Inds
are 'expected 'to- grow stiffer as
-the day wears on. 'Earlier, the
skipper of the tug said he could
bring the Enterprise in safely if
he-meets-reasonable weather along
the way. And even under smooth.
sailing conditions, the towing job
is a -delicate one.
ThenfreighterS decks are tilted
erre crazy angle. Captain Carben
and his one-man crew, tugboat
mate Kenneth Dancy, mu hold on
to -the_ railings to keep their bal-
ance as their env. tutchei on the - • •
•
rough seas. I. Mrs. Emma Potts, 67. of Pur-
Until ylsterday, Captain Carlsen year. died Thursday at Murray.
was alone on his ship since last Hospital, where she had been a
Saturday. He ordered his crew patient for the past five Weeks
and passengers to abandon her following a stroke,
when rh cracked othitainous waves 
the ship open. He vowed toostay 
Funeral servicen will be hell
Saturday at one o'clock at Puy-
aboard until he was towed or year Baptist Church. with Hev•
stink. _ 
• • ' H. M. Suthard, assisted by Rev.
Totten:Hy, the tugboat mate If S. Herndon. officiating. Rural
leaped aboard the Veksel from the
Turmoil. And now the captain's 
will be in Puryear Cemetery.
tive pallbearers will be Earl
fight is also his. The two men tleton, Frank Littleton. Gor
worked gtde by side to fasten the tleton Wayne Little-dna 3
heany cable, working against time 
as the winds grew heavier
• By United Press
Prime Minister Winston Church-
ill ja holding a news confer
in New York this morning-a cpn-
ference that might throe, more,
ligfri on the subjects he'll takiS-up
in his talks with ...President True
man later on en the day. The Brita
ish chief of state is due to leave
for Washington at 1L30 a. me,-
going by, plane if weatheO mite.
After lunch, and welcoming
monies in atm capital, hell join
Mr. Truman for a cruise on .the
. -
Potomac. where the two will sound
each other out on the subjects
they'll take up in formal talks
that begin Monday.
The talksa-when they gist undere
way this evening_e-Aleilta ripple
around a world that has seen more
Steelworkers Leave
Tank Plant
Puryear-
Dies After Five
Weeks illness
at-
 .
war than -poica--thistkpaiLletst-de-,
But there is an air of conft,
aenee in Washingtona--,-.:feelinrs-
that the talks wilL in general,. be
very _. successful. . ,
Churchill . and Mr, Truman have
an ageedu packed with the World's\-:
most presetug, problems-the de`-
ferisertat the west-the sibtatien -in
Kiarea,•--Southeest Asia and -the
east-atorrtfe energy-anfL._'
ritain's own economic plight. _
tlie, se are some of the things the
two".leuders are expected to talk
aboute, •-nefaiviinaily ' at first, When
they board- President Trurna.111..
yacht for, a cruise- down the Po- •
tomac.
_ ..Churchill 'might give opt
few details on _the agenda duclna
a scheduled _news conference, in - :
New York this morning, -
Churchill. .aiong. with ki.e patty
o cabiii wiimsicrs, were
by eulter .to the Brooklyn army
base. After a news confe7.ren
he'll board a presidential piai
the flight to Washington. e
The feet that ('htir.' ,happerts
-to be Britain's leader will assiiee
him a special "reception' b) toe •
Irish-American min* man of lat4t
al'he gadtap hat -phititatat-a
a two-thousand-rnienber picket lino • -
to greet him, complete' With • signa------
One of them is a reaerence to
Churchill's- expected ceques.t for • •
more eican aid. 114/fferring be.
Presid t Truman and Secretary -of .....
t Achrion by first names, .it
re 1 c "Winne,. grab all you can
Kerry and Dean Won't, ha
here when you come back!' -"
-2---But Churchill won't be in New
York long enough to yet a good
Lit- i look at the' signs-if he sees theft-- • e
it t Her due - te-testre- 1146
a, ms andearrive In 'Washington an a
hour later. 4 he goes by plane as
planned. • , .
This is Churchill's sixth visit to
the ,limeed Suites since 1941. -when ,
he • heti: -his 'first wartime confer-
ence. with President Roneevelt.•
This time he'll stay et the Britten
embailie - instead of at the White
House as he always die beer.:
But he's expected to use t'
same old person il dipimency-a-
kind ''that won for.., him and.
country the closest
'can ties during-. World W Two.
He's reported to believe that those
*ties have been somewhat neglected
by the British Laborites, and, he's
here to-try to tr-,..,,rt them - atgain.
.• •
WASHINGTON Jan. 5 (UPI-
President. Truman .and hisi aides
are awallepg the arrival of Prime
Minister Churchill at Washington.
The president is scheduled to meet
Churchill at the airport.'
nr. 
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F on! Outside Bowl& Of State S
ryant Not To Remo* tPlavers 1Done For
LEXINGTON Ky.--Jan 4 .it.IP) enence. These boys, he laYa. "ere ' e . . -
reeesentweeteggeggengeese-FeTew --iet :Money,. pert week isa esse rayed 
Ketitucky into a Malorista. I who, bred- in the Ct.whatuttiveokh. BalltS-- - - -- - 
Itie man who built the Univer- 'as truly suns of K-entisory 
as thaas
- - 
, _ . .._ .
mmth, ea, to canamy and adjoining reueries. pe
r year.
 
$aaa; eye, ball itwer.roach Paul-Bryant-has'. Seined 'forces with them to en- .. 
. .......
. 
• atalliblutasd this afternoon that Ken- i hence the athletic prestige of
 di.. . BY United Press . ...
i The International 
'Boxing Club
cease inarnetTiattly re- +-University "
-Coach Ed
1Vtelieever To
shore, $550. i is, iiiiing the spade 'work for --taa2
hatiott et *arm alai  °Wein ' But. he points out the efficient........--- 
- 
----•
U'I .--ii.-7/ ANL Aar 6, $Vo2 
 
iiii 'Nat •- • - - ---7xecrulting program Welch bireillght 
first 
. . b°utae l Matchmaker Al Weill - toys
-r.......-...-z_-r-....-aanr#t-twa&s,-hta __inntrlat._Itael_a 'Ahem out of -state boys to Ken-
, **Own . gismo -Irnmethafily uponl'Ileetry. would-if persisted icr-cause on February 4th When weliii-
a 
title bout will be 111'.51-temi-
. bits return egin.Weillas. Texas. where ' the good relations between Ken- weight champion Kid Givilan meets
et•-"--e-ereeeeeseseeteeeese-..eemeassieeeesemenelemMerftreemie -Kenreeplotetirsrof rloilernero
ativ ee...tatrine.e taurcie:frry ,rajr1.. .n  e  lyineighboringeguo schools ut„;
- - -- 
- -- - 
7-0_ Bolahv Dvies. 4 Gasalan wins. be 
By ground and by _Le. zi e. - , veteran _ __ Solana- las
t-led le probably will defend against Cher-
i:idled north team eteaseelle Itia.„I'ae.'
.°4ht:Iu, FIT"' York: e---s: ..••• 
...lee defeated Texas Christian lle tO.' 7 eK.entnekve to suffer It a result. Its Humekof France in New York's
Bowl footbute_geml today It Moe. he sill ti, to pit der spat
 
reZ1-6Lidiafin Scusere . Csaeden on Marcriref .-eteglie---teMeemnielit. ' ''-'41.U1frfhlfsehnlahet Al wfill---s614 .1411,-4All C`"tt°"-•))°‘`.1' . . -:-- - - . l"r: hi staheternewnnYt;:an*rdYawnte
bee: Ateeerne. ee.__e .. " ....... I eiUser. helm:elite champiec Jim- the e
„reee„, 
.patey at ranging far
The Kentucky lox!) says that
The aloorth" siressid Will be feacd t nif .Caiter___Ael 
eAregon_eoe . -piej: "eeree-eirluebrifig outstarid,ing
roossiaews-
a,..  ba iliarruro.i. .., .' I ..,Migi‘ty- itt-.)"-f-dr DeMareo. -- .,_,pleyert to ea- has subiete_ed
Idoctrelevese • "e: , .ts-hapgiy -Fern' i`l•slot • WOW* Vellat was the u411. the -University to'acriticism ;Ma
_ •
from it 'verbatim-- z''' • -
alf-atate students must seek -us. o - awan.
all inatancaa thee. ouita-ti./. -s...._-_it._
...... 
We will make_ shaolutely fia effort 
sertswaksol rt . phreoabaeybwlyeatv.iiitu crnall nkier.a
wad apply for the scholarships
.' Stainers. ' ' - - 'la is 'from -test for Peen.. He had wee de
 pro. .faaueuetane in neigh-bar*same. .
ae
Methodist • , ' I, lit had not met a .-naire. "., , Ke declares Lally-Met ao
sires wilt be halted at o
convinced it has merit. We have 
&tense in Juhe. W:- Icset
(II' ns-atabein ; fess:ion:a fights cut of $7 'Stant -a...Illiaylaad. .,
s. • Taday's -*claws- will be sii rules.' patent until . he encountered-. ihr, confidence in thea4bility ot Ken- agersierio an Septerntses, -The _1.13C
ner may eefend against Rocky
----e•e---- e-'-ghee:son-ea --eta), for pay - tootbs.1 nos. . _ .__ .  - _.  1 in...the_ .fidure_..eall_ _won _any
edge all the nee -
alumni or friends a( the Uni
tUCkyboyi to ',Wild toe-lo- Wee-with ar a t e ee-e-e.ee  =et neddiewetse_e..-t-
'' - .i.ollege stars T.sich mernbe: 'of the deer Weakening his 
el. - for 50 of 
the eest seeson'i trishiest I Vejar held the ,
--- -it"! °Is- ar. effort to receld Aim 1°r the -we . are 'elonfident that if other in:
• .boy not e resident of -the state In thurte,,,01 netetiboripg. mates.  also
- the levers ' 400. . a. _ a.
zw.nnirr Wan . Will 41.el .4110-011ars. _parwld With lited,Ye hloWs ,  e,..t.,,e,. wildcat football team.
cham 
earty rounds. . • .' • ... • • e in SIX . reasons at Kentucky.
. ., sutuuor iipori:foliow. . 
all 
the. eviie in::.apirtepiopningRayupRoloaniensondivisis. winnterestebi!
MIMI ma-. cliallenge Lir.- t hesa7-
• neighboring states to . ' from
wish to ...sot weight champion Joey Maxim nowBesides Benner& and Iledzelew- , e„_,....._- SIVant has boostad the choOI
ski, the wieth squad. will feature Tee' features-:each with-li Purse form .. Southeastern Conference' 
endet We_ therefoiee
s 
.- i :''' . John Coatta or Wssceratn. Al Dee-
m of . MirkUtan *ate sod InkrA ilits-r---"P -.-ractng : "rd. today .at has dor* 4.avnit the help of ali-
dif better -than 20-..thousand clot- doormat to a national power-- and 1 11"1111 n'ur-Abinint -friends ie
.- . 
„ny rerroffroes4 in our behalf i that Harry Matthews has turnai
tioashLan offea. -Gr. • Jake LaMetta
may eight Matem for the title- _
Gifford' Of kieutftera California. fillitelta it
The ruffian s leading four-year-
_ An • a• .- " - --------------'' American'.  players like Bob Gaia, e.-- --- - • an'i our colleagues in, our neiala- middleweight title - against
abblimonT-Ii react ' to 'defend' the
• . 
' The - south will depend on the of Weirton. Wit Virginia and Baba boring states to. ii.e...__ .:_ _ th,y
wssing 'of Rabe Patine of Neje each'. with -the ea` ePtlan ut "tin- rarillied Rochester. Permsylvama icain” sueirs' .7"-as
Wit h those wores. B
aot vity." • is month.. ,also against Rocky
Isoa in San Francisco on the 24th
- .74 i-• tucky sine Bill Wade of Vaeueregt. -tere
innt. wiU rur. in the 25-thous- e:out in the future. says Bryant. ryant- de- Graziano Ilk...t. in February at Chi•
_et__ 1 -  The ....gnu se eiercteci le be and dollar added Malibu Sequet no twee than five football scrielac- la &IL_ t het //Tim  now 
-... 
.-„,,,,,..., goteseeeend rine eeseeeeee, tweet taward the 200-thousand dotter
for the kickuti. a Soot:. Anita 'MeterdY .-raru- alumni. and -even they must- be
mostly foe mans had brothers of
talent u.' aPnd keep 
its own
own
_ 
y of ;he champion Jimmy Carter probablyl
°rt. Pee eeeee, 
gridirin will defend against Paddy Lie
fool and so is the attendance. Ad- Stakes - . , - . .
aaae-e aciaaak Ades Inswee• one The Stakes is- a steppTe-stene 
ships will be avilable ea-a oei.un-
out-of-Mate students_ These are to7k)f..211 fwitbhdlithfe abi"lit 
will ritt.• wed 41-keg that egieweigld
arv 2 Seventeen norms are carded hi if b the be ' ol -ed. • Marco while featherweight king
-I. ____ 
Twenty-nine '- yeseeee „leek.- in the Malibu..-"Courit Turf," Ken- Bryant saluted the non-Kentuc-
Buree of. Houston. Texas, takes a lucky Deity winner- wilt shire kians who have aided the Wildcats vellette Is . Roy Ankara of the African Gold
Sandy Saddler may defend. against
'
Coast.
'This is going to bie a Lig ye...
,in boxing. says Weill. "Wive got
a lot of dates to fill and _a lot
1 matches to make." 
.
The first IBC Lout of .the year
left ringaoera atut telealawri .*1-
"S._ By United Press
Coach Ed hicKeeKer
says heas quitting the game. ,e
McKeever e gned as backri
-
leattlet Mete _ 0niver-
,Cow Killed
For Barbque
SAIVI6AY, JAVA
BlakemOr Still
Best, *taw.
' • ---
. „lIt Li-more Ite and Sioux. '25.
- 
WY UMW TOMO - re"
uit-football In ettaese theY MOW' Vliftrift;
tetS11 1terniUrr1N8CG A°N11118.11;APERlady like a 
lady. ti__
complicated. Like 'fur inftanee When. forever
they start rustling cattle -
But somgiii-stva4urtmes
A Texas deputy sheriff, • George
edit -4 lady, luegi.I.,__tevuSbastriporperi itisiclittparhose seissorswitvtetitemhat. ire
 getting dull by cutti a
Harris County, near Houston. .
sity today to ealtecutive or ege-
anybody know., Was
director of the. to associa- the first tlrne 
in_history that
-iptiorn I'
resignation is effective n
day. cows.
Head .--friatball- .acoach.
Tinsley says-awe arq losing a m
of unquestionable ability end ex-
perienee. Ed certainly One of the
finest football apaches in the busi-
ancient Ertypstians or even by
71-
•••
to recruit them Vies may
' - • seem is under contract to give Ezzardto some radical program, but we Charles a return bout The win-
Cold-Weather Driving Hints
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ee
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II.• , l• 1 ,,i . 1
 -.Is $.1 $A $3 12 6/ ..it,4 '7.9 Li tOatl '1.2...-r . . ,..,_.
. i fileur•s ahon; percentog• of dasinOlon• •cih nyeeth.'ll
'.I. IN .Tat COMING WINTBR the average motorist will drive about
' 3,600 miles, tir 37%". of his mileage for the entire year, as shorn 
is
this duel lased on gasoline consomption termite The figures preee 
that
modern c514'-westher driving nearly equals iiit•seeferns They atm
T show the increasing importance to the average driver 21.. precautions tr,
'-' assnre-trouble-lree winter driving. - .e. - -.•. 
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The_follinving into win -proofing s are advised by Gulf Oil -auto .
motive enitineffe: (II kola - ry -,keep fully charged; (2) cooling Iv.
tam- cli-ea **deed antWeeez-e; (3) crankcase- use- wintef grad
eystem -. tune up. 164 -transmission-end veer asies - change fluid a
season's start; (ii Ores - penvide snow treedranel rheum where need
ell and change monthly; 14) chassis-lubricate monthly; (5) ienitiot
fele itli keep car ungleseeterer in heated garage, if possible; (9) (4:itefl,
.......... .....
• -
. 
1...mti!flaraoreeftetigris against 'carbon edger+ de. i
. ..e___-..-..  . _. 4-.....-„,, x •
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High Scorer
Owner, Cs 4-.7!Filk.t4kk,Siieraton, Hepplewhite and other
•Merseever a:so -Ina herisnimach lest one co renowned craftsmen of the
-at Notre 'Dam..- Cornell and Sin' use-leieile4ege eighteenth 
century.
Psancisco during his career. •
Texas 'aFfp041 Thy) Harris County hls 1,01V 
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Milleridarys his prasener-Elaine Although the febricatnie Of
Rose Viele-altUelkat sile---eboteegirev04241 *fecal with Ilshnetate
0 cow. She says she and two boy- nardwood veneers is far from be.
ds carved a litexe)40 bunk Ai- ing a new art, modern methods
95-pound animal aria o-ae- have 
developed a product Which
is far superior to that used by the
cued - The slim • girl said. she --
Wortalt Experiment
at, Princetan--ia-19_
ed _that ellaloassoie Is still the
ding comniticial and:lent...ewe
strawberq. it wee. folio
-Wide by
ennessee Beauty, which kaa, le-
- placed Aroma. - 1/2 -
'Yields 'at the substation in nunie
ber of 24-quart crates an acre fol-
low: ellakiemote. 10e; Tennegnet
Beauty, 100: Fairland. 1131 
N 
TeX'.
. Vermillion, 135; Temnete
- . 81; Aroma, 71; Tonnegesen
esate-ft As a U: 5- Department of Com-
Amerce report eptly SLIMS 11 Up,
-----.......mor.......-- , _ •••• barbecue emeeeen engineering and scien- •
' oi.7 14-thaii44:1011iira 
- Ilfle - 5Eltlevemeitti have so im-
will tootheeStaittord's teeing over  proved the techttique of plywood
the 40-7 drubbing it 'took from manufacture thee despite the re-
Illinois in the Rose Bowl. • snarka
ble skill of th masters,_
Receipts for the game reached a 
twentieth century hardwood ply.
wood comparearyirith their prod-
record 780-thous:md-dellar.; that 
- 
lUct as much as the modern ocean
TnelIRS21-1100-thourmd-dollars for jijrr compares with the'Rontaft • -
„radio and televitaiin rights ley." 
-
a...Illinois _picks up a check 411.--0 
e reason for the superkire.'
gual of today's hardwood ply.
thounimdkloilars. for winflIn1,TBe1 wood the synthetic resin ad-
nine other c,inference" szhoele irid hesives that have been kliteeli,;a..d
for bonding together the t ..1
sheets of v,7•ood veneer. .I'lit;e
resin gluts prinhiee joints that-ere
stteinger than fix's-v. ‘,.1 -Itst.H,  and-- -
that also arc heat-resistant and
waterproof. Hardwood imager
panels bonded with these glues
can ev n be boiled in ter in-
terviewe
Expected Sooti
wosturgrom-443P)-zDion,t _be
surprised if an interviewer rings
yotr doorbell soon-and. asks hoW
the commissioner's office wilt • di- Much money you have Ind -what
vide the other 250-thoutakrid_ &Want ,,pkto to do with rt .' •you
eciFeTra lteeerve -Beard' arid
• Stanford also Learned that
tetterti y Kerki rian will oe'
i
teamed
up to make the seventii
(gbOals- the Univergity of Michigan haac
unable to compete in any athletics tannual survey of Nabanmer finan-
.0
si three months, erkuatin came in 
• 
tft biggest metropolitan
,55-1 definite or subjected dry
•ritngtempopienrtawtuirtehsouapzrre ageth.Out of the Rose Bowl game with '
---,--- Ors. The Study will ne made-
terbefaetured certebrae. 
areeeibtoughout the nation. in-
Tickets Oft moving. Moiety , for ' The intervir"eee
-„t-e-e-e-eseatteee u• voLcrioits ActIVII -
at Saturday. Indira- orheyell ask how you fbel about the
e eteth„.ued.. kmicountrys economic eondition as
WYSS. •
There are 50 netkon vOleanont
the tof-lb-WI Arne In 1801311!,Ithe giw"! thmugh 4116n1114-- in the wort&
Alabisma,
teem are 0
Mali ;watch the me althotio tea aels your own, and about your
eNEW YORK i up • _ Big Clyde lookers unimpressed over Dykes,' stadium holds twi „that r.umber. PTans for bigapurchwies lik ticiustaa
Levelleite of _Kansas University the welterweight challenger. Dykes The southern 'teenb will be .!AL° like,
leads the nation's basketball -storrces •eoached by Steve • Owen' gat the The nations 12. biggest me
again this week. blat he's . being
pressed 'by air 18 year old sophis-
m-re from Louisiana State. -
Lovellette s‘ayed on top by
sconne 76 peinti in the 'Bie Seven 4! got over the ftu- recently." sees
tournament to tweet _hi" la- game Dyke; I It have a tune-up wth
total averare of 24- Joe Llooiteaaat. Tampa next week.
potritottive- r.ii;t0 4A-drad.
to Lovelletle is us-toot. nine-white train for Gavilana'
Bob Pellet who tied a Southeastern '
Conference record last Menth State. I- 1tns To-Give 
seoreng 40 points apnoea Maga- ,
sit-pi. Pettit has h 25-point-sik Better price Date
scored an easy decision over Raul
ghPerez last nit at St. Nicholas
arena in New York, but it left
the fans odd,
"I was off form-.last night because
aver e with 179 nte  seven as Pet
FRANKFORT. Ky„ eerbe State's
Divilion -of Markets can, now ieve
more complete verage of grai
s in Kentucky as the result
of,.aa"rtcZnent made with lead'_
inn grain purehasers dart ughout
'the' state„ division director Botnel
L. Hendon. - ---
The - teeters will rc.pert paws
palSeet all leading grain market
and the, Levert& will Joe gee by
sectioin of the state, Prnlidot!yi
Hendon said, the quotations were
ineete_frrn- LOtilitilitre markets only
-and did not &sive a true pietpre
Markets in the, eastern and wee-
WI,. pert/ of tlie state. .
Hendon olen eeported a revision
in the -isteelsod of reporting utee
and poultry prices has alee-beep
made. It will give a more current
a PVC raits, of prif4-• in.all - parts of
the - state and Will permit a more
accuieire predfileon et seasonal-Pro:
'he said..
Hails; price bulletins from the
•CtSkleien seeiiv4i13ble tmall farm-
err in the state and may titi Worm-
ed by voitirlg 'his office. Hendoe
of the bordef. .
New York 'Giants. Fritz 'Hosier
and Wilbur Eubanks of the clay
tand,Browns will handle the nbrth-
titan areas are Baltimore. ston
Chitago. Cleveland, roit Los.
geles. Ptuladelph' Pittsburgh 
raniiern squad, Memberi of the .winnins iela St. is and Wash-
t Witt revolve about 500-doa lingtaa;:-.‘rd
t. yitotoprear
/
each. The tows eel ah9lit
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-See
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-.4
or Call 964-M4
ottani par inee. , OSSWORD PUZZLE
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t much; but some lila merited
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It's believed the players taking
ailary slices will be Pitcher' Bob
Lemon, Catcher Newt,' In.
fielder Ray Boone and the out-
-fielders'. BobKennede ana Lert7
. _
.Doby. _
"-Gieeriberg says any ruts will be
made up if the players come
throuch in 1952, .
. There is a movement tin_clerwiy
'to swatch a .taam from the Texas
Lesatie Ur Mexico City .• 'President
%Tfihn Reeves of the Fort Worth-I
team thinks it would be wise to '
shift Beiiumont to Mexico Cite.
. "Not that I'm _trying to chaso
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says Reeves.' "but I think
worried
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the dollar is not a hat it teed- to-be. and the
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_
Farm Fair 
.__ . 
12:30 Church of Christ
-
12:45 Luncheon- Music
.1:00 All Star
1:50 ikg Star
•..6:45
' - 1--a All Star
1:45 Serenade in Blue
7:05 J 2:00 News .
7:30 2:05 Vanity Time to, 3:00
News- .
Western Star
Western Stair
Mus,c for Monday
114g-40.K., 
Mondav____.
4190 Postcard Mirede
4:15 Postcard Parede
4-4,05 Postcard. Parade
* - 845 Postcard Parade 
...,,,
5:01, Sports Parade
5:13 Teatime Topies
e;30 Teatime Topics
CVO • News, . '
6:15 OB. The Records to 7:09
700 With the Bands
7:15 With the Bands e
7•10 Taylor
745 Musical enterliele
7:55 Murray-Eastern game to 9:45
1 9:45 Musical Interlude10:00 gewi • , . . ..10:111 Listeners Request to 111111
11:00 ',Sign Off
--------
Thc earth has an area -of 190.
940.400• square mileseeed wei-efr 5ii.
885.000 rquare milkles are land em i
141.055.400,1watare miles are wate;.,
Read the Ledger & Tunes Classified Ads 
For4he Best in Radio I
401•
7:45
8:00
8:15
5:30
435 e'arm fair
0:30 .Cattimvay Capers"--
'Led
30, 1951
3:00 Ralph Flanigan
3:15 Ralph Flanagan
3:30 Music for Sunday
3;45 Music for Sunday
4:00, Sammy Kay
4:15 Sammy Kay
4:80 -Proudly We -Hail
5:00 Sports Parade _
-6-15 Freedom Story
6:r3e Valentine Studio
,9:45 Upper Room
II:00 News.
4:15 Harding College
CEO Dinner Music
8:45 Dinner Music
VACFINATWD MIT" 11"11 ,Tv Found To
TATTOOS THAT PROWS IT
.N.Y.$1011{FORT, B.1.,-Calves vac-
claated iou Baeg's disease under B eOKF
the Kentucky plan of free immu-
nization bear a tattoo in the right
ear lea.perave that the animal nas
received the veccinauen.
This waspointed out try Harem
E. Ford, aseistant commissioner u1
Agriculture, today as he warned
stoek dealers affiliate buyiug Ins-
mats that do not bear the mark-
ings. He said he I.  received coil-
t
•
Or ,
..34„ PAGE THREIT
The Indians apparently were fe•
jtstivèh Of the Aztecs. Their pottery
ishows great skill both in design
'and decoration.
In addition to-the pictures of the
operations, skeletons and bones
hates been found in iambs showing
iMy had set fractures In a
ay ter produce perfect healing.
also understood the proper
-Wire of amputation and of
the removal of tumors with circular
knives.
By Hi** F!
Scientists of Xavier • University
in,Cincinnati questioned 1,000 child-
ren in the sixth and seventh grades
orr''Sieft"neteettleft-Ittste
plaints -. rent dealers who bought 
calves which were supposedly 
They found thee the lower the
munized but which later turned tip
child's IQ the more he generally
liked crime and mystery programs.
diseased.
of vaccination IBM bears lour
chasacteri.
The main purpose of the survey
was to find out whether looking
at 4 television affected ehildren's
mal be examined. The tattoo is put progress in school, No.- nonceatile
on by the veterinarian at the time difference was -found in the grades
of children with TV sete.en their
homes and those who don't have
them. Howver, it was found that
lookieg at TV too much Lan ad-
versely effect the health and mental
alertness of children.
The first character ifea number
indicating the quarter during
Whteh The shot was administered.
The second is "V" for vaccina-
tion." ,The third is the last digit
L n Murray Show _eient the .1:41;Itt the fourth is a, The Smithsonian Institution has
Baptist -chum 1 • 'tt 441111024Cret7i Ø...t ass Ls Ull 110 1 
8:30 -- maltz Time
vice to 8i3.0 , The legend .4..v..1-Ke would th_ that libvefdoroen wthietenorrTnersin:sc
et*stveref'd
8;45 Waltz--;Teditestee-tase-eissienel was "emulated America knew adviiiteid 't"ariWtateliTirne '
- tiTe- hormone drug eortisene now
has been found successful in the
relief of bronchial asthma.
However, according to the Jour-
nal of the American Medical As-
sociation, the drug should be re-
sorted to only all other ,lipeatments
have failed.
Dr. Emanuel feeiriestinitg
Island College hospital in New
York made .the report, based on
experience with 22 patients. How-
ever, he said the relief caused by
cortisone -tor the asthma patients
is purely temporary and symp-
tomatic. a.
The earth makes a complete
Vto 17"-IT17011712-vrre-saTr-everr—•
345 days. 5 hours, 43 eilautes and
1
46 seconds.
. .
__,- --iii•lEentucky during the., last threeeee surgery. Greeland is the. world's largest9:00 Ave Marie Hoar
9:15--Ave Maria Hoar , inoriths of 1951. They painted, pictures Wand. Iteontalpi_illt011_110Wif,1 9:15 Musical Memolis • '` Ford' said certificates Thou- the surgical techniques On pottery., miles.
10:00 News
10:15 Album Souvenirs to 11:00
  
11:00' Sign -Off -
minimum of effort.
Ford's advice was that each am-
nization Ire also issued and should
be requested .by persons buying'
stock.
_
Kentucky provides free vaccina-
tion for all calves from four to
eight' months old. All a farmer
needs to do is call a vetermarian
for the service anel•the State will
pay the bilL
•
Ilitubbleflehl
P-RESCRIPTIONS
Dine at leisure in our newly decorated coffee shop.
You'll -enjoy the home-type cooknig_-Sunday din-
ners from $1.00. Weekday plate lunches 65c.
"THE BEST iN FOOD AT MODERATE PRICES"
Hotel 'National Coffee Shop
Frances Sweeney, Mgr.
_ — i_...ssnammienes ilk
EE, MELUGIN—&1-i0LTimpuimpg Acatirw. • ,
FAR Cassaba
Wain ikuktiai
------- ' SEM, Mnatenka
' Pcos Ma ks ti Ditforencs ,Whe Writes xamompagis
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YOU'VE HAD SEVEN PIGHTS
THIS WEEK, NANCY  
I CAN'T
HELP
IT
WELL. TRY
170 PICK APLAYMATE
YOU CAN GET
ALONG- WITH
TODAY
ABBIE an' SLATS
,TWANTA LAWYER,'
JV'UNNERSTAND.': AN'
-VOU SETTER START
LOOKIN I FOR ANOTHER.
1306, RLATFOOT .1
e,e0".711iff°S,
t
NO,THANAS---1 LIKE THE
ONE I GOT PLENTY
GOOD
-11111111111111k.
117-insie Bushmitr
WHAT'S ALL THIS
GUM BEATIN'ABOUT
ME LOOKING FOR
ANOTHER JOB,
JIM '?1
 — --
-By Raeburn Van Burea
' ABNER
NEdCT ARNOLD
roscocK
WAS M"e FULL.
'JAME Ay
400 OF COURSE ft- ALL USFOSDICHS ARE TetAITODie.
WERE AN IT'S IN ("UR
ANCESTOR BLOOD.e.s"
OF
AND YOU'Ra CARRYING OUT THE
FAMICPTRADITION BEAuT I MALIN, BY
FORCING 'CUR COLNT-RV TO ELECT
THE "ATOM BUM'. AS
PR K.S I DENT!! siOU ' RE
THE WOR5T RA't
US rOSD.
WE'RE PROUD
-OF siCki,7
7-7
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----- THE LEDGER AND-TIMES. MURRAY. KENTUCKY
7111'' •ff7 ' ' "17; te-• w tre lee"- •4 • v•
NOTICE -
WANTED; Male help- -permanent I
job, good. future. Must • be de-
-pendable, marries draft Aternye
Write to box 32-A, Murray -Ky
giving age. education, experience
etc. J70[ FOR RENT
FOR RENT: Furnished, apartment
modernly .equipped, private en
trance. *at, gas. hot water
furnished. 105 N. '16th, phone.
1481-J..*
,
FOR RENT: _Three turnished
-teeing with idallttcle
áibUiU heat:- $25 per month/
See--0.(rfk Deb - Femme-
Whiteway, Baiber Shop. Tale-
phone 400-W J5e
na WEI -
artment, 
_electrically equIppell.
steam heat. Available now.' Mrs.
ittrwietk_lniVain -Aka
- • 
FOR RENT: -lave zoom house.
god outbiuldinge, garden, truck
ei.itVe and cow pasture. One mile
North a Hickory Grove -Church.
See 0. t. Turner if piece Jea
•
FOR RENT: S. roorn house on
North 4th Streit Available now.
Lamekinge-aehoifee_007414.
- PT
•0•10•11111•111•111!•111.
E FoltsALF-7--• 
1950 six-cylinder Jeep
stall -wagon-Radio, heater-
-.411:xcellent condition.
/Hal Ileanson, Ordway. Hall jgp
roR BALM TO mere farm with
_Giade-A dairy stul all equipment.
Running watered- barn and house.
Eigh4  dairy tows, Fee-eV-tractor
With- equip:cent 'Corn Plante:,
rubber tire 'Meson. Six rode
hciuse with 'fun slie basement.
All good inifirovements. Located
3% miles ?forth East -of Eiressey
-"on school route._ mail route, and
milk route: If interested :et Fred
ieNDouglass hard.
• .-‘varf• .74CY-,or Kirkley
- Route _ Avelleble on .01
Loan. .Jaip
ilities
or Storage
Surveyed
^
By United- Trees
The delaidement of agriculture--
anticipating an all-time high., in
farm production next year--has
Just completed a nationwide sur-
'stye- of off-farm grain storage
facilities. 
_
rThey estimate private eon-stor-
age facilities have a total capacity
of two-billion 175-million bushels.
Corn/nodal credit core
storage l plants, were not
Texar offer-
ed the largest capacity-space to
accommeldite some 206
-million lati-
lion buSheis
._. The statistics will be used to,le
*ermine how far the ,geeeernment
should push its program to store
inmedities on the farm.
Stepped up feeding operations in
the midwest indicate th..rell be
more mutton available for con-
smilers this winter and next spring
than for the same period last year.
That's because Roor wheat pas-
tures in the principal lamb pro-
ducing states are forcipg farmers
to send them to feed lots earlier
than . usthal. And also becauee
there's an. abundance of soft corn
which has nip other market outlet
other than through conversicee into
meat.
ley _rnovemeee of-
Lots in November
-according  to 11_0:00
USDA survey--was 28 percent -_-_-,
above the same month last pow bt igag
the - belt states. - • 10:15
Ante-in west coast
Sunday, December
Organ Reveries
Melody Five
Melody Five •
Green Plains Church of
Christ
9:00 Hazel BtAlst Church
9:15 Bethel Quartet
9 30 Bethel Quartet
9:45 First Methodist ataxia
School
First Methodist Church. -
&hoof
Music for Tow
Muitc for You to 10:50
on ee as vt-.7. --",•• - - •
meted wheat 
-easeme dor 104 first totaled 228-thine/end . as mine- retro°
IllinuiS ranked second with face- pared to 167
-thousand on that date, i-oo
ities ek.mili1
----heitising-201entil- a year ago. . 7'115
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7-Conjunction
g - Fatigue
1--Pattered
10.-Land is
11-Protriblt
1.8-Mountain
nymph .
fruit
241-13etermlno4
21-Alarm
22-Odor
VI-Tramp (o&pg)
27-Swimmer
11111-Th, 1Who
stain fabrics
10-Place
32-Point
36-0tice around
track
117-Dook of Old
441-Maglelan's
exclamation
42-11cood of dogs-
45-Maks Ian
- • 47-Make-up
10, 'tailors (collet)
eweabeeasweweb
51-Defacer
(conco.)
64-Paddls
66-Fifth sign
of utve sodkall-
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• ALICE R055 COLUER Camped. 1931. A lite ksa',Olow.Xtiotributed by King ine-• 0,4 walcatilt ic
-
d 2:00
2:15
2.30
2:45
to 12:90
Sunday Serenade 1,9 1:00
Eddy Howard
ls Parade
Forward America
Forward America
Baptist Hour
Baptist' Hour
World Concert
World Concert
•
•
55,
7:45._
'BAJO
5:15
41:30
8:45
91.10
9:19
9:20
11:31.1
V:45
-10:ix)
10:0a
10:15
10.30
1030
110U
11: IS
1149 
-12:ett
1213
Sports Parade
News
Clock Watener
Clock Watcher
Clock Watcher
"News
Morning Devettona
Orem Reveries
,Morning SpeMal
Moments of Devotion
Melody Time
Melody Time
Melody Time
Public Service ehow
News
Rural Rhythm
Rural Rhythm
ihenemakeis-
haushal Vardies
1340 Clot
14.0 Club
leavorile Vocals
Sontimarres -
News.
.510ohUme Trotter'
_ 3:00
71 '3:45
3:05
 .3:15
3:30
Unlike most fish the rneckerel
has no ide bladder to give it hove
aney. Nature has equipped it a•liti,
strong -mueelee swig the spinet
column so it can tuck the tins in
1
 
close to its body and swire_with •
NANCY 
CHAPTER TWENTY •Eleiere
DON WENT on with ma stor}.-
of being put out ot the Country
Club and awing unable to tInd
Anne there.
-sat didn't genie?"
"No. -The dance Reser was ening
up. and she still nadret^nnevett.- I
discatTred a tew tarnilizire,thees,
-but no one I knew very wells-And
the*, someone touctiv4 my &On,
ar.a I 3,w:slid and saw MT. OS) rot
eta:Wing beside me with Mr. P.An-
deli and me elelitk and a tousle
nan who weseleteeteeneed as a Mr.
Caldo ell."
"Ife's the club pethidine th
year." •
Briefly be told thine Nee Tilt. -
There had bees! per tunCtory con-
sane:peewee nee auane.Op Doze_
lids petition in tmovr Nici been
-explained %eerier. Caetleeele.
said, "Oh, yei! Yea" Then
Kr. Ostrom had klartifitly 'askea
WM- It that bad heed Eanst'llonaw-
Pti talking with • rim outside of
Church on Cheistmas Sunday
morning. Don had agreed that
*as and had snot she was'a pupil
- et his. .
"1 „understand y-tita—plapilit-Turc•
lune fond of yOu." OSI4nRad
Mid. Thep Mr, Randall tlite
"lig asked. laitriejt..he.....nadelLetecm-
e. • .p card.
- thougbt ; sensed then tv.hich
"Pay -the wind lasiebtoweig. I had
brought Barn Mapes into the.Youtn
_I supposedly--.be fl
e %attract. Ildna &Mr ,.1:16•Piii -ieeteiler
,-40 Meng to the Country
Club,' Maybe that's all *Tete-
but that's the only -t• route
think of. Anyway. I laid I been -I
'a card. P.andaell wanted to know
/text If 1 was artiest of someone
The Way:. he Inked It I could htive.
' knocked hue down. elet t -re-
strained myserie and said I meet
. certainly was, and i give Anhins
Slain.. Then 'Ciiicivelti spoke up•
Clearing his throat . and hemming
-sect hawing, fir told The that Anne
, wasn't really est "Member herself
, Slut because of her position at* your
• daughter It had been toilitesy'te
"."-fratend -tree the cliih privikges
without dertiOntling that ah!'„0471:
11 that refet?"
--Constance and Barth,, both nod-
ded "We cquelp't ,tieford-to join.
Moth- clubs extended li-1713/18e"
ti 7y. It's cuetofiiary, I believe.
--We've always becii-appeeelativi."
"l• eon Well, 1 ietidnn. anew. I
planted that sne had had no official
right to invite me because of that.
And even she aad, the tact diet
one person on the Dance Commit-
tee nrict told ner sne might 
_bring
me didn't make an actual authOe.
taatien. Ile was very sorry, but
thateeves *were they hie commit-
tees!' Oth,ervetwe It would be an
easy for people to take advasitage.
Not that I hid-- lie gestured.
"You know ex tripe I"
"Y es."-Ceinstiefiee murmured.--
"He waseeerery sorry," Donald
went me -bitterness in out tone.
'114&"--- HAW exceedir, ly, but
-81Yeealt, thole were the- Les, and.
he COW not have Ahem imposed
upon. Would I please realize he
was oeig_carryir.g out the rule
when he asked use to leave. There
was nothing persnnal, he hoped f
eridermooci that quite clearly. A
teacher is always in good standing
y, mind tie wag mire
11 I wished to siibinit my name
through the proper cfiamiels in the
reper way-" -He-Mopped. "Welt,
I got out.- he finished shortty.
"1 never heard of anything so
amall'" Constance exclaimed. Sh7
turned to her fleabane. ellarth e"
"There, bee thing I done, under:
stand," Barth mad slowlyee-Vilty
didn't Alvin Meliek come to "bur
rescue? Me could have. MY- the
kind of thing he would tike•ti-de:
I believe. Pedeedowe majdnty.
Shoe autyprity. After you
were to. Se wa's guest, too, in a
sense. since enne_was Pis guest
and you were all to have gone to-
rte a matter of tact, I
think Alvin Ls ,the Membership
Commilaree-aittrough I'm not sure.
I can't _Keep lip with things like
Re passed his mind across
htssey'es. "Medan. I. gen ender-
stand.. And I hay"- no doubt he
was at the bottom of the whole
business."
He rfatiegil, thinking for a mo-
-how 'witty he was no
he pas not warned Donald, as ige
nad\bnendad clothe wily baek lard
Seetenieer, against plunges; into
traits lob quickly.
"But Ostrom," he went on, "And
Menck. Particularly Melick -un-
less he wasn't sure enough of ells
own poe.tion to speak up beest-a :taring at-hini felt/out seeing him.
the president,' That might [eve Thee she finished slowly. "I don't
been what kept him silent" understand. I don't tinderstand at
-Mehek never peeped. 'apt ell. But"-and now she saw him
expecting betn to, but tie never clearly, the darkness of his lice.
peeped. RC _lust steed there look- ler eyes holding it blue fire, the
ing as If he were- well, to be tense line of his mouth-"but
truthful, enjoying my discontli- don't like It And_ I'M on your
side."
(To Ss 001119011110d—' 7 •vista 1 had. AnyWay claidwid) ex- They were interrupted just then
.eieeesirraest. Mee 6.
Demi
the
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Itk el
-
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'a'
alas' INN GOWN. Ousrurstek Or- Sias
•
by a rush of feet on the
again. Then the door beget-epee e
and Anne talle4iciteteeelepther!
Dadl - Is Don
"Y es - "
"He's "srfl"
She -flew In on the wings of her
aver. She was wearing her fur
coat over a filmy -scarlet evening
dress, and there 'was 'a ecarlat
'gee kerchief tied dowd over her
dark mut. -Scratching it off and
tossing tier coat onto a chair, she
*Went straight to Don and -took
both M. biz hands in tiers.
9 mat heard." elle-laid breath-
lessly'. "I yast got there and looked
for you, and then I heard. How
could they!" She .hook her head,
and he saw her 'eyes diagnose:1-
hr iglit with her emotion. "I
wouldn't stay after that. Whether
Pt was Imes fault or note-or whose
-I don't know. But I wouldn't
stay. I got Mfdge's brotlper th
bring me back because Jhe ree
fused. He's futiotia at me. iiruf IL
can't•flelp 'It. ft -it was elespicateet
Uncalled for and despicable!" She
caught her breath against a sob
and turned away from him to her
parents. ,"If you could only have
been there:  Yeu'd leave stopped
them, Clad, I-know-you- atiould-",
Rhe-tairned back to-legneageun.
passion In her voice now. "Don. I
&Met -knew we weren't cciming for
you. I thought of course was
all arranged, and we'd pick you-
up lost.- 4-didn't -know ,until we
left Midge's:and Joe told me-"
A eleneer flame, he thought
Burning for • me. . ,&d bet •coins
not tee thei-Tlivie -bet -theelibilly
with her caring. Suddenly his own-
.
anger vanished.
"it's all 'Vat," be said. "Fort
It -1 was upset while I was there.
But It's an righLel, presume they
did have to follow Cite rules."
Lollow the rules!" Her -evita
hlaTiJ as she shoo* her head. "R-o.
I'm Berry. You didn't hear all of
a. I'm glad you didn't. But it
wasn't just because they thought
they had to follow the rules. ft
Was more thin thaf. It was to-b3
humiliate IN, Don. To discredit
you for some reason." She pressed
her lips together for a nuirnant,
pesistral laireelleaea. •-• -
• „
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By Al Cat
THE Bufri MUST OM+
EVEN THOUGH I DIE WITH
REGRET TI4AT I
HAVE. E.,)T-TWO e_IVES TO
GlyE FOR'1,01'i
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OMEN'S PAGE club News Activities
1 M W eddings LocalsBurkeen, Editor . . . Phone 55 or
Murrayans Retnrn  -
• rem '°tot ‘rip
TO Gulf Coast -
-- and' ligrs. Frank Sykes nd-
Mr. and Mrs. lit.7 F. Silest- Jr: likilse
returned fioni a winter Motor trip
PERSONALS Fashids _Designer Says She Wants-To Heii,Bring Peoples Of World Closer Together-
, 11,--......, •.
,
Pfc. Jetties S. -Klapp nw.is accom- By Gay Peaky -1UP)
-paniecl td Paris. Tenn. Sunday Fashion should be more . than
- by Miss Jane English- l'itIss Be", frills and fluff, in the 'opinion of
Sroesdale. Mayfield. and Pfc. Rtl': -.designer Carolyn Schnurer. Mrs.
--to -the--fildt--- Cuirst--,--, -' ' ------.-- pere-Pseks- where te lent-by-gram
The couples spent eirrnetirrie ini. for Langley 'Mr Force Base, Vs -.
-
Biloxi. Mira. and 6114110th litiet.A alter visiting his parents. -Mr.
i'While in fhe Iktter town Illee'tittlde and. Mrs. Norinan-AORPP. SCPOth
the boat tiiip to shipIsland. - , 12th Street Murrei.-Tie alto visit-
.
ei„. lorkanas. Li_ ed his grandearento. Mr. ard .Mei
• . the group- viewed the many inter- '1.. S. glaPP- and his brother. -Geneo
-,.... ...,- ----estiag and historieal places of in- --lik&r,Lhdd..a,hd famill. di Os(63eah-
terest there. Sunday afternoon they 
• • -
-- - --. - ' attended the Dixieland Jan Bard • Mr. and - Mrs. Oliver '.C.:
Shows in ..the Parisian Room there Ithre and son. Hilly. have returned
which is broadcast oyes a net- .,._Itorir from a v.'s* with 
relativeswork. The Murrayans ashed iivOet-an-
si request song which war played. they talked with their son and
_ and anro
.by whom it was &other, Oliver C. MeLernore, Jr..
who- is 'serving wolf the. Navy. He
—
a
•
-14
•••••
-
•
L,L,r) •
cot of the trio was
the Sug r Bowl garne between. Me& -11"17 'Br-own -hal retelieled•
--.---------Temeemie..huryieng_on Neu, xt.asr•tn  trot' a visit  with rslatives"
irkshinggri.
•-•-•
• •
• It. • I  •
Ilere!_s_Good- Aleut ation'iTotesTO
SWAM-um-For— oaded Heavier
Protein_Needs
.toesss_ By Faked Preis .
.' • • The. -tit inge adult...geed! Ilh-he
• 70 grams of protein per MO. One
_ 
_way ot providing_ it. nutritionists
say, is With Meat ,B4 if yin,
lsperating nn. a moderate food 
'The depavtment of agriculture-
budget. 57.1 earl' ring in meat side- irCa preYteir of what's ahead for
stitutes. 
- . 
--thrth4ay- that in gen.ral rittiPliesFer instarree, this
-meal. 
, be greste7r-peces a little
by the :4.est'i VT*. city 
- h#..-hwt-inecerie may be some-
Mee* rd- miikets:-*Forides nearly 3prbet _higher so then-11 be more
•••
_ ettPlee thre•-lesaths
•--ertnnties--ard. three tarift'n•-•aw Geiser dab., product stu:Thes wig
alsOrlentag aboce the same as in 196L
pchnurer. teacher tutnett - de-
signer, dunks it also should do
its part in helping the peoples of
the world come closer together.
,are." the tall, brunette designer
observes. And. if we designers
got out of ..,,the New York and
Paris nit, and did more travelling.
we'd be doing the-world some
good."
Mrs. Sehriurer has circled the
globe a couple of times in War
search for styles. Her latest trip
was to Japan. Hong Kens and
Burma. Vallee sbe
ra On or er g A
mer Worts and casual wear..
_s in linear whi•-h 
she 'predicts oilier deitignirs WEI
be cote412-shows up in the tab,
Airs and cut of . everything from
dance frocks to beach coats,
A rice paper design is copied en
- a white cotton . washable print
In._ The Yea! bathing suit.. An Oriental' wrestleets
. • home-spun cloth coat is copied
- 
By
 room, rem - into a _short beach coat. A kimono
• -The nation•s dinner tables will becomes a dress, and • chopsticks
Ilse loaded over, heavier in 1952 are turned into diginiiitive hat pins,
thee in 51, But the makings ot worn crossed like knitting kneed-
day to 423 will talt more: 'lea through a lady beachcomber's
chignon': 'ts
Mrs. Schngrer repeats Kmi-
no 'neckline ',throughout her col-
lection. The Amon° collar, she ex-
plains, is wintrn dropped --about
three inches ow the nape of the
HI crams of the daY's protein re- ya speml for. foals_
oiiirenienc It features baked bieWatt,
eroquetres. fgUISt: and tiartfb....s. The department expects plenty.
aareamrine7d ptsteseathrolectear,_ & d eat. =rand_ ceprivseetleras at 11.- 
ci 
be;17-aitnhd i,n.ecreal aosedri. lib_
coffee Or tea for the adgra,. ref-a I tetting any n-_ilitary reeds.-
sidet .7 • t'c r the children. • nib reireal-ser sir! be ab*:Li_!_, the And-several
15..ed7"1"e'r'ne-Pc41111.4"mder'4°.'"--uenesce' -.12"Zeil; 111-let'ekfl et-thearrrIu?iiker-2.31 
ending. are
the bewildteci be?: 0:ueghjaPawhniecse• h pea-ed "'Ite- ' iwebee
-swbAr- sane women often stick an upriehtsr. 'need:- --the-ha If - -reweseriewser'ar - cif The slePlareet eglleets -legs but- branch, to prived_shadk as 
_ther
a-oik. • _ _
Memphis. Term., a pretty Austrian Chestnut -Street TabernacleMr. Schnurer laughs as rhe adds
war br.de--would like nothing bet- Boo. C. Zevenbergen. .14.1mir
...irks this country. I'd say a smell
The boning She wants to join her husbanj.- Sunday School
ter than to get out of -the country.. ;.4-e- • . phone
-  10 a.m.
spray, of flowers would do."
Socild Calendar
Monday. 3ebbilW1-
• The Lottie Moon , Circle of the
Woman's Missionary Society of the
First Baptist Church will meet
"Clothes reflect what people with Mrs. Thomas Hogancamp at
seven-thirty o'clock..
,
•
. ----
_ me illeEsink-halt cup of •the teiseid - Ti voila rutPt4 of sugar set
ersmehe. !age kite cromeetes 117.3...-a....xteond in 194.. the ,department -- 
_ lied Sergeant Noel Smith, Jr.. who IS Morning Worship ..... ... 11 am:
rolt***_uu-ame or -the- trainee sass se there. stiotild be plentyler from waistline, to hem in Prone 8:30 p.m.
Melt the alsorteeine• in . a heavy' the coming year As for fruits end skirts as a 'substitute for a 
glationed in Shiftiest Germany- l Jurtior P. Y. P. A.  
Last Nov-Netter the army arrang- :Drening Evangelistic .. .
- \skffp,t and brdwi,„ em,---eto(irieerevair ?towable,. th. pepa,..imem so..3 crinoline being worn under full for her to sail to join her hus- Wednesday midweek service 7.30
7'30
1edski these days. The bonework is
. Drain , on. absebbe•rit ,Iwyeel ITs. too earilato estimate acOurate- band. But when It was learned she Saturday P. T. P. A. 
_._ .____
.and had lost her passport, her ..ailing I 
Irfrf 191-711,1tRt., College Presbyterian Cli 
7:30
serve very bog: . •"---;--.....„-_- r b- the rupplies of either. Wadiable. gives the same stind-
osoers 
.4 
 
Heituturer says it is fleeible enough
__ft.:easy sitting. She tried to get a new' ties•Port • • 1001 Main Street
Aril,  
IT sti....y, . .. Wen the ..ell-paper umbrella of
the Japanese is ' reflected in Mrs. she says they were abrupt. and told ;Church School
from the Austrian embassy. But Rev, Orval Austin, Minister ._
9:41
.....
ENDS ?: ilkItIDAT.-. Schnurer's ' white parasol dress her a thousand -complicated things 'Mornine Worship 11:11
with wide walloping at the hem• to do 
Now she's turned to a lawyer' Holy Communion
who managed the reunion of 4 ' Youth Fellowship
-Lithuanian war - bride -and her GIA white swimsuit has small
,
husband.
enlingts at both - the t60 and het- m he capi----,...- mip - Memphis war
_, . .
bride a passport. it means she will
have to wait until her American
neck to show e part of the ann.
• • •
The Cora Graves Circle of the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet with Mrs. Russell Terhune at
seven-thirty o'clock. '
See - _
oil heaters
Tilesdar*- 391199.17 9 ed some of our worst home fires,Murray Branch of AAUW the national board warns. In us-
meet Us- -the home economics de- in on
spect ore lighting to see thatat seven-thirty o'clock_ The edu,-1 Pie_ wick ia,trinuned-and_theAn-eational conimittee. MUT Trances - tenor free of soot. Keep afgortable
heater in a safe place-IS-W-0 from
combustible draperies or curtains.
and out of the route or-fraftic in
the room.
Keep • window open- slight!'"
in any room where a portable oil
heater is in use. These heaters de-
plete the oxygen spply in a hurry
when a room is closed.
SUNDAY'S CHURCH
SERVICES
Murray Church.,of Christ
7th de Poplar phone us
John H. Brinn, Ministertomy which t Japanese women
-consider the irilpst beautiful.- lar Program:
Sunday: Bible Stutly beginsMrs. Schnu 's version' also is -
dropped in .the front. Most of the ,MePlphis . War. Bride m.
necklines are ered at back and Preaching, US:45-a_ in. and p. m.
w. upright cuff, From Austria-Wante. Monday. College students. hair-.
and teas, stF.ts To Go To Germany'l.aymein:. Library Building 7 p. in.Women's Bible Class at
By Untied 'Press church, 2 p. m.
Usually the stogies are of war bads, Sermon. daffy Monday
brides seeking entry to the United ! through eridaye_22:317-Cci
• semi" _gm/ anon* -nfn -  - • -  - -
Brawn. chairman. wig.** charge
!of the program
CheCeFTs' Hazards
In !Italia -System •
By Usdesiii Preis
Now ;pat the. Christmas tree is
safely out of the way, better_check
your heisting system tor tire
ards.
The nationalnational board of fire under-
writers warns that. many Aragie
fires have been caused by coal and
oil-stoves, and portable heaters
all of get a good workout
clurini:January cold.
kerosene or-gasoline
to _start • fire in a coil . or wood
-Whin re-fuefing, don't add big
quantities of coal or wood. Don't
leave the house until you're sure
that the Niel supply will born only
a low. fire. Don't leave small chil-
dren alone in the house after stok-
ing a coal or wood stove Keep
ashes in a metal container. And
keep the fuel s upply a safe dis-
tance from the stove.
Portable have caus-
Tweaday. Jaameew *
Murray Star chapter. No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold its reeular meeting at the
Masonic Hail at seven
-fifteen
o'clock.
The following! .cirCles of the we-
man's Missionary Sociellot the
First--Baptist Church meet
at two-thirty' <clock as follows:
Nannie Zraver,Ingt Mrs. Bs
Douglass. 
- N. •
Ula Sledd with Ilitra;-,fttigh
'0011.
Fannie MeElrath Jack
Kennedy,
Mary Thomas with Mrs. Greene
Wilson.
• • • -
940
Os; of the Best of the Varsity's
Big Month of Hits!
eaefes1.-ass arincs#441 the 1316 luwri:
. • •
HOWARD HUGHES 
Distils
TWO TICKETS
TO BROADWAY
r IT 
IECONICIILIllt
00
lose"WIrlrila
sfa,,
-)0"--\_. TONY' !JANET GLOM EDDIE I ANN
").07 MARTIN LOGE DeRAVEN BIWKEN MILLER
1....ode 4! ..iswilesa • IN nts; • um BECERILI
PLAYING TODAY 
JOAN - FONTAIIIIIE and JOHN LUND. in
"DARLING, HOW COULD YOU!"
With Mona Freeman and Peter Hanson ,,
torn.
•
Most elabéate costume with the
oriental touch is in Mrs. Srhnurer' ciUzenship comes- throueh-which
will be after her husband's foreteiwhite rot•on brocade lantern dress.
tour of duty ends. You me, her Isledding outlines the top and carries
6:711/
C.
P month'i trantiiiiir Four-Door Sedan for 52
4411411'
a 1 -  / , t
• ..o...44.11111 .11.101111/1116-
S ..,,Brid10111"1111 •
-
170
40-•
1  Here's the new Plymouth for 1152, a mere beautiful, smoother operating. easier riding, safer car which few_ •
tures 41I important improvements. There is new beauty in the ear's road-hugging, 
sweeping Audi _s•
or harmony perfection in the new interiors, which are Tone-Tailored with quality fabrics.
tilentfiseemilll letheassease-welees•--ThwarheaallAbe, kelubfgarstrabaked.xemswag•gaidg and .
bility which have become traditional with Plymouth. Shown_ above is the-aim four-door Cranbrook sedan.
_
• • • 
•
-
• h, Easy Per ance
Feafured in New Plymouth
new Plymouth for 1952 will go
display' in dealer showrooms
jthroughout the United States,
day, January 4.
A long list of improvements-46
hi all-hag been incorporated in the
engine, the brakes, the electric
system, the chesos, and to the inside
and outside of the body.
The new car, according to D. S.
Eddins, presidete of Plymouth. has
been improved and refined to provide
, the most gentle ride, the sesootheet
engine performance and the greatest
safety ever built into a 
lowest price field."
Exceptional engine smoothness is
produced through • newly designed
There are ten body types in the
new Plymouth line, available in an
array of eight regular, and two spe-
cial sparkling new colors.. The tra-
ditional interior roominess and the
many "high-priced car' features for
which Plymouth has been distinctive
ve been retained throughout the
nw line.
-SMOOTH PICKTORMANCE
combustion chamber: brakes- r,
stronger and longer-lasting; Rya*
Oath's famous Safety-ITO:. ride has
been made even more oodziontable
'by improvements in the springing
and to the Orifiow shock absorbers;
and the car's beauty is enhanced by
numerous styling refinements.
The Plymouth has a road-hugging;
mreeping appearance, accented by
ehadmi in the etternal odornrnent.
A new luxurious standard for in-
teriors - je..eneined with the liggs
quality upholsteee fabrics in km.
onio colors' which Mena atI-
fully with the inetrument and doer
panels.
The smart hardtop club coupe, the
Belvedere, is the pace-setter in the
lowest price field with its new cow
cepts in styling and beauty. The cat
has glistening, lively two-teas mime
which set it apart and give it the
continental look_ The color used 00
the roof follows_ the Belvederes
streamlined contours around thew.
Mous rear window and down_lieee
the rear deck. Sparklirig
The ‘dress--sleevelew With a V-
nett -has-a-skirt shirred in hori-
zontal row -nn row. to .1.1.ke it
bell-out in the shape- Witd-alYpear-
after of a Japanese paper lantern,
• • •
COAT MMTAL TOP WITH
ITMILAIMIIN TO KEEP SALT .FAKAPTIN To KEEP WTATIFIER 
husband has enlisted for four years. Training Union 0:15 back to separate the two colors at
. wo-e-- • t prening Worship 7:39
 4-their junegion at the rear quar
The First Chrislian Chords
Ill N. Flfth St.
Bev. Robert E. JarmanehfinIster
Church School .
To be sure that salt will 1.„).1e. are favorite eating at snack time. Morning 
W rship9-30 
rounds out the ensemble. The fol-
awrid., Subject: -The Synic's Ne wY1e0ar' lowing color combinations are avail-'in 'damp weather. coat •,,•inside Itere's one tersion of the alio !able for the Belvedere: Suede 'Tan
Subfret----The--Marr'Whis-WW "me piMel Interior of the Belvedere isOpen-Paced Cheese Peoples Friend"
Sandwiches Are
Favorite Snack
By Fatted -Pres
--'Open-faredn-faced cheese sandwiches 
of the metal top of the. "rich. _Which has tomato flavoring DISC-Wes Student FellobishiP with Sable Bronze top, Belmont Blue
added To make eight small sari- Christian Youth Fellowship 6:00 
,
with a thin layer of paraffin. Then
ng Worship 7.30 top; Mint Green with Black top.
Polychromatic' with Sterling Grey
prick holes. wiche-s. you will need eight slices VegPer Service-3 pm.
of toast, one can of. cordefirieT
cream of tomato soup, not diluted,
RCS CHEWING GUM two teaspoons of prepared yellow
WTI'HICK TO KELP =MOW mustard, and one-fourth cup of
To remove chew:I-lir gym from water
Arrange the toast slices in ahistoric. rub the gum with isse. Pick
shatinw- pan, combine the soup,off the bits--and then spohee the
mustard and water, and pour oversoiled area with carbon tetrach-
One toast making sure each slicetoride. i covered.'
0, • •
15
a-.
ANT
- - —
The First Baptist Church .
S. Fourth St 
-
Dr. H. C Chiles, Pastor
Church School IONS
Morning-Worship 10730
Subject: "The Church That Was
Lukewarm"
Subject: ':What Is Your Life-
-
The First Methodist Church
Fifth and Maple St
Rev Phut T. Lyles. Pastor
Sunday .School 9:45
Morning Worship 10-50
Subject: "Signs of Promise"
MVP Groups
Wesley Foundation Vespers
Evening WOiship
Subject: "The Lord Is My
MALE HELP - - Good job for right person Job is
PERMANENT wITH FUTURE Person---;nust be de-
-,pend1ble4\issirried, draft exemitt.
'1" '• if-interested, write letter giylny age,.
Education, Experience
Write to Box 32-A. Murray, Ky.
•••
•
•
, •
•er-
-
- • -413Mrw.-
I Have your broiler hot" Place thepan-cloge to the .broiler it and
Cook -until the. mixture. bubbles
and ;begins to brown, . This takes
four to five minutes. Serve fee--
mechately, while the cheese and
tometn Still are 'bunting
iletat Furniture Is
Showing F_requentiy
In Spring Lines
By Celled Press
Home decorative seems to be
entering a ,metallic age.
• Metal furniture shows up fr.-
quently In the early sprirde lines
of dozens of designers. Metallic
yarns are woven into rugs. And
more and more manufacturers are
turning to metallic., in drapery
and uplielgtery fabric-is They're a!
so getting within ttil price range
the s .average thcnmerptafling
I for fes-ir dollars and less per yari.
renew line featuAw met:elite
• theeed-441 the, homemakers' fevnr-
Re, antique _satin. Typical Of the
budget metallice is one of all cot-
ton, In a print with a three-dienen-
sional look The non-ta rn Whets?,
metallic gold touch Is apyliese after
printing. Tihe color range In' the
metallic+ spreads a tittle more
each season, one textured print,
rolled "autton square." comes Ia
willoWS,ebociido and spring green,
egeshell, blue, role, almonJ Blown,
Moclia 'elm nos I.
•
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herd"
; luxurious, with colorful quality fah.
j rice and vinyl blended in perfect
! harmony with the shades used on
the exterior. Long-wearing carpeting
- also in complementary colors -
steering wheel shock, less frictioe
and an improved ride.
Quicker starting in het or cold
weather with less drain on the bat-
tery is assured by the new "Folio
Thru" anti-kickout feature of tin
starter, the foremost among numer
ous changes in the electrical system
Greater visibility under /Avers.
driving conditions is provided by 1
ten per cent increase in the veteA new, smoother flow of power
results from the newly designed of the electrically-operated wind
combustion chamber in Plymouth's ihield wipers.
famous floating power engine. The BEAUTIFUL STYLING
Luxury and color harmony are th.slx-eylinder, 97 horsepower engine
has a 7 to 1 compression ratio. Longer4i keynote, tea of the for 
ole beautiful
new 
plymolater3and
0th, A fine selection of long-weas sisis is achieved through an improved
life for both "themain and rod beer-
To further insure smoothness of
performance and faster getaway,
ablkwal refinements in the nail
ing, quality fabrics is available ittype of base metal,
shades which blend beautifelly will
the cars exterior colors. An attrac
live "Lustre-Tone" imbuement bane
features -controls which -are -toicSynchro-Silent transmission permit
vemently grouped and instrument--faster, easier shifting, and more rapid
which are colored and lettered to
and positive engagement of gears,
easy reference while driving. Newt
reer axle is improved, and there designed to further beautify th
em provisions which permit more
accurate sear and bearing 'adjust-
went.-
Operating temperellane tip to an
additional eight donee eriist the
hazard of lanai_ water er_anti-freeze
result front further unprovements of thp sippg fender molding.
to the pressure-vent radiator cap, spivs, tinted safety glass is away
able throughout the plyrrnouth lin
as optional eqwpment at small extr
cost. The glass reduces interior ten
peratures on hot summer days, min
which provides a pressurized cooling
Widem-
HEL111.1Y BRAKES
' The traditionally sturdy Safe-
Plymouth are the ornartent, the toi
molding, and the medallion on Os
hood. and the license light and nam
plate on the rear deck lid. Th
-sweeping, low appearance of the ca
Se fuedserseeented by the loweriar
Guard Hydraulic brakes have been mixes fading of upholstery or an
given greater ease of operation, and cover fabrics, and reduces sun glw
much longer life. , New Cyclebond Among tee many features whit
brake linings provide greater beak- have been reutined in the new Plyn
Mg area and longer braking life. ouih are the wide, deep chair-heigi
There are heavier backing plates -On seats, the ease of entrance and eel
both the front end rear brakes; an the combination ignition and stern
Improved drum design on the front ' switch, automatic electric chok
brakes for smoother operation and super-cushion tirm, and safety-ri
,hetter cooling: -an easier operating ; wheels.
brake pedal return spring; and a There are ten body types in it
redesigned steering knuckle-to pro- new Plymouth line: the Cone°,
vide more positive protection frail series includes a two-door sedan,
road splash. - - three-passenger coupe, and the pop
Passenger and driver comfort tisis :ar ail-metal Suburban, and its eou
been increased with imprOVementil, ley club cousin, the Savoy; the Cas
to Plymouth's "Sat- -v-..,w bielge series has a fourdoor seds
New cushioning- type ports in '161 and a club coupe: and the Cr.
Oriflow shock absorbers, increasedj brook series includes • four-do
travel in -the front springs and k sedan, a club coupe, • convertib
new interliner for the rear springs club coupe, and the psceentis
provide quieter operation, reduced: Belvedere.
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She,-
CAPITOL
A
TRULY
GREAT
MOTION
PICTURE!
The
Fit's(
Legion -
Cheila Beyer
411111...Eggilf•91Qte_.
*4-Last Times Tonite-.
Whip Wilson -in
e"Silver Raiders"-
with Andy Clyde
•
COINT
' -
- --FREE - 7 5x7 Photograph_
:IIREYeai' Store
4. 210 EAST MAIN, MURRAY, KY.—
. 
.
Baby Contest —
_W_a_ jtav-e mada---arrangements with an internationally
-4101ra '-7-7 
child pbeftigraphes who will be in our store two days only, 
Tuesdayand Wednesday, Tan.uary 8 and 9, 10 to 5 p.m.. 
,
We offer you gift 5x7 Portrait-
. 
ot roar Child, ages one
month to 12 years,,MOIXTELY WITTIOU'r COST-or 0I3LIGATION
appreciation of yarn- patronage.
Enter your child in our Photogen4c Popularity Contest.
PRIZES AWARDED Till your friends about this free pho-
:--i-plgrarenial"nd-tu. 
Itab.jr_ciontest. --Children must be accompanied by
4 ""` .
FREE POSER matte for ! adults and extrrlhembers of family, _
•
t.
k
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Murray
Streak E
By Flier
Coach Harlan Ho
reds were dropped
f the unbeaten
!ien the Dayton
,-m 60-35-
Murray was nev,
r•Tttsrrereseit.
ne point lead i
mites of the gan
Murray was siu
rid they missed I
elvin Deweese v
the first half.
Dayton apparently
ante at will with I
wo times when 1
he kind of game this
nbroken winning
arnes. -
Dayton at one tin
f 18 points, but Mt
in cutting the marl
although they nev,
Powerhouses for
Don Meineke.
Church Grigsby, te
Johnny ,Horert-
Pete Boyle six-th
Leland Norris, six
Turning in a g
were reserves Jim
end Jack Sallee sit
The Murray squ
hick of height to
pure fight, but the
enough to stay in
Murray lost Dew
by fouls and did
services of Bob C
ause of a bad as
The Racers hit
et their shots, with
39 percent. Murray
Leah and got 13 of
Dayton made 25 It
of 31 free throws.
Murray plays Ear
Western Saturday.
Dayton ...
rria • • • .
Dayton
-Forwards: Horan
Paxson. Sallee 7.
Centers. Meineki
Waywood,
Guards: Boyle 6.
key. Joseph, Barri!
Murray
Forwards: Beshi
f3errett 13.
Center: Deweese
Guardia: Purcell 1
lee 7, Bailey 3.
SHADOW ART STUDIO:,
FREE 5x7 PHOTOGRARK----• .
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Hold Talks
By Untie
John Bull's ni
end the presiderv
States are gettins
tacks today
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3 "Memory
White House tods
Both leaden a
their top advise
changing data te
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very major Usu.
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